
Experience Tromsø Region
Departures from Narvik, Winter 2016/2017

Daily adventures in  
theTromsø and Narvik region  

10 Dec 2016 – 31 March 2017Ph
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NEW this winter: Daily adventures from Narvik! 
The Experience Tromsø Region concept makes it easier 
for you as a traveller to visit Narvik and Tromsø and the 
surrounding regions during your stay. There are several 
exciting options to choose between. Some are day excur-
sions, which take you by bus from Narvik and back again 
on the same day, while others include overnight stays 
for one or more nights. You can also choose to end your 
journey in Tromsø. 

 
The comfortable bus journey 
to your next adventure is far 
from ordinary. It includes online 
guiding, hot drinks and a small 
snack. But best of all, it takes 
you back and forth without you 
needing to care about where 
to stop or where to turn left 
or right. Simply lean back and 
enjoy the trip. We will take you 
all the way! 

You can book the tours and adventures on www.visitnarvik.com, at 
the Narvik Tourist Information Office  or by contacting the providers 
directly. 

The transport bringing you from A to B cannot be booked separately, 
but only as part of  a total experience as presented.

Changes can occure after printing. Offers during christmas is upon 
request.
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Route 1: Narvik – Tromsø – Narvik 
Daily departures from  10.12.2016 – 31.03.2017

Time From
12:15  Narvik
13:30  Arr Polar Park
16:00  Dep Polar Park
16:30  Setermoen
17:10  Buktamoen and  
 Destination Snowman
17:30  Heia
17:55  Nordkjosbotn
19:00  Tromsø, Prostneset

The bus departs from three bus stops in Narvik: 
12:15: Scandic Hotel 
12:20: Narvik Bus station 
12:25: Narvik Train Station. 

Time From
10:00  Tromsø, Prostneset
11:00  Nordkjosbotn
11:25  Heia
11:50  Buktamoen and  
 Destination Snowman
12:30  Setermoen
13:00  Arr Polar Park
16:00  Dep Polar Park
17:15  Arr Narvik

NGENL
RESORT

POLAR PARK
Arctic Wildlife Centre AURORA ALPS

Partners:

12:15 
Season: 10.12–31.03

12:15 
Season: 01.02–31.03*

12:15 
Season: 01.02–31.03*

Experience the world´s northernmost wildlife park. You find the wildlife park perfectly 
situated in the beautiful Salangsdalen valley, a 2.5-hour drive from Tromsø and 1 hour 
from Narvik. The animals live in their natural habitat and in huge enclosures. Experi-
ence wolves, wolverine, lynx, polar foxes, moose, red deer, reindeer and musk oxen. 
As one of the very few places in the world, you can also meet wolves in their enclo-
sure. Booking required two days in advance. Total price: NOK 2,285 p.p. package offer 
including Wolf visit. 
Option: Take the bus to Tromsø instead of Narvik after your stay at Polar park: pack-
age price NOK 1,550, children NOK 1,340. 
Package includes:
 Return bus transfers from Narvik and entrance Polar Park

 
Provider: Polar Park
Booking: www.polarpark.no, www.visitnarvik.com, the tourist information offices in 
Tromsø and Narvik and www.visittromso.no  

Enjoy ice fishing on the frozen lake Lapphaugvannet surrounded by the beautiful 
Arctic mountains 60 km north of Narvik. The bus departs from Narvik and takes 
you to Lapphaugen Turiststasjon where you will meet your guide. After a short 
walk of about 700m on snowshoes, we enter the frozen lake where we try to 
catch trout and char. You will experience complete silence and fresh Arctic air. 
We make a campfire and enjoy grilled sausages for lunch, and perhaps the fish of 
the day. If necessary, we provide you with warm clothes. Available on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Package includes:
Return transfers from Narvik, Ice fishing with guide, snowshoes,  
lunch and warm clothes.

 
Provider: Lapphaugen Turiststasjon
Booking: www.lapphaugen.no, www.visitnarvik.com  
or Narvik Tourist Information

Enjoy ice fishing on the frozen lake Lapphaugvannet surrounded by the beautiful 
Arctic mountains 60 km north of Narvik. The bus departs from Narvik and takes you 
to Lapphaugen Turiststasjon where you will meet your guide. After a short walk of 
about 700m on snowshoes, we enter the frozen lake where we try to catch trout 
and char. You will experience complete silence and fresh Arctic air. If necessary, 
we provide you with warm clothes. Dinner and breakfast will be served in our cosy 
restaurant. After breakfast, you make your own packed lunch for the day. The experi-
ence will continue at Polar Park, where you can meet the moose and all the Arctic 
predators before continuing to Tromsø by bus. Available on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.
Package includes:
Bus transfer from Narvik to Tromsø, Ice fishing with guide, snowshoes, accommoda-
tion in cabin, dinner, breakfast, packed lunch warm clothes and entrance to Polar Park

Provider: Lapphaugen Turiststasjon
Booking: www.lapphaugen.no, www.visitnarvik.com or Narvik Tourist Information

 Daytrip to Polar Park from Narvik

Ice fishing in the Arctic mountains near Narvik

 Ice fishing and Polar Park visit

Starts at 
Scandic Hotel, Narvik Bus- and 
Train Station

Starts at 
Scandic Hotel, Narvik Bus- and 
Train Station

Starts at 
Scandic Hotel, Narvik Bus- and 
Train Station

Pax: 
Min 2

Pax: 
1–8

Pax: 
2–10

Price:
NOK 785*

Price:
NOK 995

Price:
NOK 2,750*

Duration: 
5 hours

Duration: 
5 hours

Duration: 
2 days, Arrival Tromsø 
on second day at 19:00

 * Children NOK 665

 * p.p in shared cabin

 * Tuesdays, W
ednesdays and Fridays

 * Tuesdays, W
ednesdays and Fridays



Welcome to the inland of Arctic, the Snowman area in Målselv region  
a couple of hours by bus from Narvik. Enjoy ultimate climate condition 
for seeing the Northern Light and experiencing the snow and ice.  
Destination Snowman provides a lot of high quality activities and  
accommodation in the Målselv region. 

Bus departure from Narvik every day at 12:15, stop at Polar Park 13:30 
to experience the Arctic animals then arrive at Snowman Welcome  
Centre in Aurora Park at 17:30. Return to Narvik (visit Polar Park again) 
or continue to Tromsø after your stay with us. Stay for one or more 
nights at the historic hotel Rundhaug Gjestegård or in well-equipped 
lodge, cabins or apartment. Book extra activities in advance or on  
arrival.

AURORA SKY POINT
Hunt the Northern Light on the mountain at “the top of the world” at Aurora Park 
in Målselv. Mostly clear skies, sub-zero temperatures and darkness make this 
point the ultimate place to see the Northern Lights. Stay overnight at a hotel or in 
a cabin or apartment.
Price 1 night: NOK 4,125 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,525 pp in double room
Included: Accommodation, clothes, guide, lunch x 1, dinner each evening and 
transfer

DINNER IN A SAMI LAAVU
Visit the Sami Siida and get to know the Sami people and their culture. Enjoy the 
Sami outdoor kitchen by the open fire. Stay overnight at a hotel or in a cabin or 
apartment. Explore the Northern Lights at night the Sami way.
Price 1 night: NOK 4,445 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,775 p.p. in double room  
Included: Accommodation, Sami host, lunch x 1, dinner each evening, (one in 
laavu) and transfer

HUSKY SAFARI
Visit our Husky Farm, meet the beautiful dogs, drive your own team of dogs or 
choose to sit in the sled (two people per sled).
Price 1 night: NOK 4,390 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,795 p.p. in double room 
Included: Accommodation, guide, dogs, clothes, lunch x 1, dinner each evening 
and transfer

FEED THE REINDEER
Enjoy an unforgettable meeting with the Sami people and their reindeer. Feed the 
reindeer and take photos with them. Coffee by an open fire in the laavu.
Price 1 night: NOK 4,125 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,525 p.p. in double room 
Included: Accommodation, Sami host, lunch x 1, dinner each evening and transfer

WILD MOOSE SAFARI
The Snowman area has a big population of wild moose. These magnificent ani-
mals live in the deep Arctic forest. A guide will take you by car into the wilderness. 
You might see other wild animals such as foxes.
Price 1 night: NOK 4,500 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,950 p.p. in double room 
Included: Accommodation, guide, lunch x 1, dinner each evening and transfer

SNOWSHOEING SAFARI
Try the Norwegian traditional way of moving around in the Arctic wilderness, fun 
and easy! Rent snowshoes and explore on your own. Extra: hire a guide and head 
off to an old Norwegian cabin in the mountains.
Price 1 night: NOK 4,025 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,430 p.p. in double room 
Included: Accommodation, snowshoes, poles, map, lunch x 1, dinner each even-
ing and transfer

KICK SLEDGING
The kick sled is a small sled consisting of a chair mounted on a pair of flexible 
metal runners, which extend back about twice the chair’s length.
Norwegians use them often. 
Price 1 night: NOK 4,030 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,445 p.p. in double room
Included: Guide, snacks, lunch x 1, dinner each evening and transfer

VISIT MY HOME IN ARCTIC
Seeing spectacular natural phenomena, you might wonder about the people of 
Arctic. How do they live when the temperature drops below minus 30 or the sun 
shines all night? Visit a home in the Arctic and get some answers.
Price 1 night: NOK 4,125 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,525 p.p. in double room
Included: Local host, transfer, lunch x 1, dinner each evening and transfer

VISIT HISTORICAL HOTEL WITH GUIDING
Visit the white, historic hotel Rundhaug Gjestegård on the banks of the river 
Målselva, which dates from 1905 and has a unique atmosphere and an interesting 
history. A local guide will tell you about the hotel, the local people and the nature.
Price 1 night: NOK 4,030 p.p. in single room/NOK 3,445 pp in double room
Included: Accommodation, lunch x 1, dinner each evening, guiding 2 hours and 
transfer

ICE FISHING ADVENTURE
The Målselv region has many frozen lakes offering good conditions for ice fishing. 
We drill a hole in the ice and then start fishing. The guide will show you what to 
do.
Price 1 night: NOK 5,055 p.p. in single room/NOK 4,385 p.p. in double room  
Included: Guide, transfer, fishing gear, snacks, lunch x 1, dinner each evening and 
transfer

Provider: Destination Snowman
Booking: www.rundhauggjestegard.no, Narvik Tourist Information or  
www.visitnarvik.com

Catch the bus from Narvik to Destination Snowman!
12:15 

Season: 10.12-31.03

12:15 
Season: 10.12-31.03

12:15 
Season: 10.12-31.03

12:15 
Season: 10.12-31.03

12:15 
Season: 10.12-31.03

Fjellkysten is designed with inspiration from old Nordic architecture like the 
Viking’s long house and the Sami turf hut. This is the place to let go of everyday 
stress and free your mind whilst taking in the beautiful nature and picturesque 
surroundings. Stay a night at Fjellkysten and join us for a snowshoeing trip. The 
trip can be adjusted to suit the participants’ level of experience and needs. We 
walk into the woods until it’s completely dark and let the silence and the night  
sky embrace us.
Package includes:
Return transfer from Narvik, accommodation, warm clothes, snowshoes and poles.
Optional: Continue the journey to Tromsø instead, package price NOK 1,990 p.p. 
in double room. Arrival in Tromsø at 19:00.

 
Provider: Fjellkysten
Booking: www.fjellkysten.com, Narvik Tourist Information, www.visitnarvik.com 

Close to Fjellkysten you find Polar Park. It’s one of Northern Norway’s most popular 
tourist attractions and the world’s northernmost wildlife park. Visit the park, stay 
with us and book optional extra activities such as: Northern Light snowshoeing trip, 
cave visit or ice climbing. 
Package includes:
Return transfers from Narvik to Polar Park and Polar Park to Fjellkysten, one night 
stay at Fjellkysten and entrance to Polar Park.

Provider: Fjellkysten 
Booking: www.fjellkysten.com, www.visitnarvik.com or Narvik Tourist Information

The inland climate is perfect for Northern Lights and snow. You can experience unfor-
gettable Northern Lights dancing in the night sky combined with skiing in prepared 
cross-country trails or on downhill ski slopes. Our ski slopes are suitable for all levels. 
Our guide will be glad to share knowledge of the Northern Lights and tips on how to 
take the best pictures. Try the unique experience of sleeping in a lavvu, a traditional 
Sami tent. Warm sleeping bags and reindeer skins ensure that you stay warm when 
the temperature is below zero. A memory for life! Subject to snow conditions Cross-
country package option: NOK 2,995p.p. 
*Downhill package only available on Thursdays (evening), Fridays (evening), Satur-
days and Sundays 

Package includes: 
Transfer from Narvik, Polar Park visit, Skipass and equipment for the arrival even-
ing, Northern lights safari, Overnightstay in heated lavvu. Optional accommoda-
tion in cabins, Transfer back to Narvik or to Tromsø extra fee.

Provider: Målselv Fjellandsby
Booking: The tourist information offices in Tromsø and Narvik, www.visitnarvik.com  
or www.malselvfjellandsby.no

Make it easy – book your two-day adventure at Destination Snowman and enjoy 
optimal climate conditions for seeing the Northern Light and experiencing the 
snow and ice. Depart from Narvik every day at 12:15 and  arrive in downtown 
Tromsø the following evening at 19:00. On the way to Snowman you will visit the 
amazing Polar Park. On arrival in Snowman you will be met at the reception and 
have a relaxing time in the Aurora café souvenir-bar. A Sami host will meet you 
there and take you to the reindeer – you can feed them and take photos with 
them. Dinner is then served in the laavu by the open fire and the magical story of 
the Sami people will be told. Later you will look for the Northern Lights together 
with your Sami host. You will remember this adventure for the rest of your life! 
Stay overnight at the historic hotel Rundhaug Gjestegård or in high standard cab-
in, lodge or apartment nearby. Lunch on the second day is included. In addition to 
the package, you can book  additional activities (if available) for the departure day.   

Package includes: 
Accommodation, breakfast, dinner in laavu, two-course lunch, transfer Narvik – 
Destination Snowman – Tromsø, entrance to Polar Park, dinner in Sami laavu and 
Feed the reindeer. 

 
Provider: Destination Snowman
Booking: www.rundhauggjestegard.no, www.visitnarvik.com or  
Narvik Tourist Information

A night at Fjellkysten and  
Northern Lights snowshoeing trip

A visit at Polar Park with  
accommodation at Fjellkysten

Northern lights and skiing 
at Målselv Mountain Village

Package Snowman Adventure, 2 days 
Narvik–Snowman–Tromsø

Catch the bus from Narvik 
to Destination Snowman!

Starts at 
Scandic Hotel, Narvik Bus- and 
Train Station

Starts at 
Scandic Hotel, Narvik Bus- and 
Train Station

Starts at 
Scandic Hotel, Narvik Bus- and 
Train Station

Starts at 
Scandic Hotel, Narvik Bus- and 
Train Station

Starts at 
Scandic Hotel, Narvik Bus- and 
Train Station

Pax: 
Min 2

Pax: 
Min 2

Pax: 
Min 2

Pax: 
Min 2

Pax: 
Min 2

Price:
NOK 1,700*

Price:
NOK 1,695*

Price:
NOK 3,250

Price:
NOK 5,720*
NOK 6,195**

Price:
See under  
each activity

Duration: 
2 days, in Narvik on 
second day at 17:15

Duration: 
2 days, in Narvik on 
second day at 17:15

Duration: 
2 days

Duration: 
2 days

Duration: 
2 days

 * p.p. in double room

 * p.p. in double room

*pp in double room **pp in single room


